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I‘ The affair*--of- tbft-Muskoioi Cord- 
wood & Lumber Co., which bee been 
in ' iiqtitdsti#H Tor nearly twelve 
montttd£e^t*-*e broufrhL-ï*- » finish 
seton, when a public meeting of the 
creditors will be called toy Aie* Mac
Gregor, barrister, the chairman chosen 
by the creditors to act on their be
half. There «re ?a «Sod1 number, of 
bredttors •llyiÿt 1* Karlecourt, Fair- 
bank, Silverthorn and Oakwood, many 
of whom have paid small deposits, but 
have received no consignment, of wood.

|<*

A Straight-Out 
Proposal!

□i 'j*'-''■■S' B1Say Suit Cases Placed on 
Trains Means of Whiskey's 

Entry to Ontario.

STOUFFVILLE EST
*

X.FARMERS TURN OUT CAMPAIGN AGAINST 
TO BOOST LITTLE TOBACCO RUMORED

Gets Plea-

:

HI:f Special ’to The Toronto World.
London, Oct. 12—Reports are • rife 

concerning a river, by no /means a 
“river of doubt,** but of hard, matter- 
of-fact whiskey flowing into Ontario 
these days from Montreal. The lauda
tory accounts of seizures are said to 
cover not more than 10 per cent of 

^he illicit trade. Saturday night the 
C.P.R. train to Chicago carried sev
eral specially constructed suit cases 
ranged along the aisles of the sleeper. 
Thirteen suit cases are said to have 
been Removed between Toronto and 
London before suspicion was aroused, 
▲t tiie latter city the seizure was ar
ranged, and the constables Insisted on 
entering a locked drawing-room. The 
occupant opened the window and slip
ped out, but a number of the same 
specially-constructed suitcases were 
found within.

t
Vfl UI- K Ie Citizens’ Liberty League of 

Ward Eight Hear Ominous 
Tidings.

U. F.. O. Candidate 
sant Surprise From Ardent 

Supporters.
ST. CHAD‘8 CELEBRATES 

HARVEST • yThis is a straight-out proposal to you, to buy shares 
in a moving picture company, one which will be 
engaged in producing photoaramas of the highest 
class. In other words you are offered an oppor-

Canadian Photo PI

4 hgj
St. Chad's Church, North Duttertn 

street, celebrated harvest festival on 
Sunday, when the church was decor
ated with a fine display of vegetables 
and flowers grown by. the members 
of the congregation. The choir ren
dered epecla 1 hymns and anthems, 
and the rector, Rev- A. J. Reid, deliv
ered special sermons appropriate to 
thanksgiving at both services.

rUnder the auspices of the Citizens* 
Liberty League, ward eight branch, a 
well-attended and enthusiastic open 
air meeting was held at the corner of 
Kenilworth avenue and Bast Queen 
street on Saturday evening. C. SI 
Townend, who occupied the chair, In 
a rousing address pointed out that 
prohibition Is not wanted In England. 
The British people are not. weak- 
kneed and won’t Stand for It, then

rity of the

Ca.pt. Geo. B. Little's campaign was 
given a big boost In the northern part 
of East York riding at Stouffvtlle on 
Saturday night, when an executive 
meeting, and originally Intended a# 
such, developed Into an open meeting 
attended by a large number of prom
inent farmers and business men and 
a big gathering of women. No spe
cial attempt had been made to get 
out a big crowd In view of thel fact 
that a Joint meeting of the North and ;
East York United Farmers has been 
called for neat Thursday night .and
Saturday night’s rally was «.•. happy why should the large majo 
surprise. citizens of Canada?

The chair wee occupied toy w. J. “We form a part of the British Em- 
Sangs ter and a few of thoee who pire, and we believe in the laws of the 
spoke briefly were Reeve Fadget of mother country. Tos seek to make 
Markham, R. 3. Campbell, Wesley legally criminal what Is not sinful or 
Gohn, O. A. M. Davison &nd Oapt. vicious Is the work of Intolerant be- 
Little. Every reference to the can- lng,.- wihe was drunk centuries be- 
dldate was warmly received, hnd there <0re the birth of Christ, and He Him- 
were some frank criticisms of Hon. gelf not prohibit its use. He sat 
Mr. Henfy and the with those who partook of It At the
riculture. In which straight omuges marrlage tea#t of Cana He performed 
of reckless «tramgance were made HU flrgt mlracle by turning water into

After the •FMWng «, Y stiver wlte The domineering and autocratic 
workers was held wlth R. L. stiver prohlbltlonlwt of the preeent day Is
of Unlonvllle la £f,bL élimina- only slandering God when he denoun- 
ture of the ca^l^J* the emmna- ceg llquor ,ald Mr Townend, who
11 on of Party lines ervatlves and concluded by storing that should pro- 
UR^mls^airllnfng ^ behind Capt. hlbltlon carry at the polls on Oct. 20 

^Sidàtîwe toe long-suffering public could look
Little e candid for a prohibition campaign on tobacco

next,, as he has been Informed on re
liable authority that the prohibition
ists In the United States are co-oper
ating with the W.C.T.U. In Canada to 
flood the country with ten tons weight 
of printed anti-tobacco propaganda, 
should these people succeed In. cur- 

Regarding the H. C. of L. and the tailing the peoples 
board of commerce now sitting. Geo. R. liquor question. He urged his audl- 
fillis of the East End Citizens com- 6nce to vote four times "Yes" and put 
mittec, comments as follows^ a final end to fanaticism.

--------- ling revelations have come to light . .. Benefit From Rum.
The harvest home services in the during recent Investigations, partieu- Ernie'Bjrown, returned veteran, spoke 

Unionville Evangelical Church yester- larly with reference to the cost of food, at gome length on the advantages de- 
day have never been excelled In point clothing, boots and shoes and other rived by the men in the trenches 
of interest and attendance, the church commodities that entpr into the homes when tfceir strength was at its lowest 
being beautlfull decorated with all of the masses. I think that the boara, etfh, in ti^-Wariy morning hours from 
the fruits of the harvest, orchards and before it adjourns, should take up *h« th* refreshment “It was
gardens, the whole combining to make matter of coal as no mention of thiÿ «fl^'actvfttl life-saver in cases without
an apmppriate and etrikflig appear- commodity has beeii made by the board number,"." declared' the 'speaker Re-

TBe pulpit was occupied by Rev. now sitting.** ^ gardlng the fftcent Influenza epidemic
W. a Willlson, a former pastor, and An effort was made by Fuel Control- said: "I-am not going to sav that 
now identified with the Lutheran Col- 1er Magrath to have the act carried all deathg from influenza occurred 
lege in Berllp. The morning servlcee out, but the municipalities for some from the tack of' whiskey 
were devoted to a brief resume of the reason or other failed to co-operate, say that people, should have b
festive season of the year, and In the The price of coal is now beyond the t0; procure • without- dtifildiiRv the nr.
evening the broader outlook of national reach ■ of the people and likely to go saving liquftrat the 
affairs, economic and spiritual. A fea- higher. ly needed,” ■■ ' . *®nt"
ture of the services was the work of ---------- _ ‘ThevpulMt nnmcimla ithe choir of the church, under the able COOK-M’INTOSH WEDDING. hjtitlon^ts wiU j^toL, 1
leadership of Mj* Robert Elliot of -r- bÿ A. E. Wlü^H8jeaker Wh«
Aglncourt, whose ability as an organ- The wedding Of Miss Hilda May f pointed In contrast bathe

SSLS8S8ms&38tt
First Avenue Baptist Church. Mr. and 1 ‘ ^.oh.lt)itIc>n 1* not a/Ctoristlan
Mrs. McIntosh left for the United fcgrtV bf?4e the
States on their hdneÿtnooh trip, "the Catholics
happy couple will res.de at Carlaw blastt.-mot supporters of
avenue on their return. “ we aI1agree, that drunkenness Is a sin.

There Is nÔ Biblical authority for 
prohibition, and a Christian prohibi
tionist is an anomaly, for-he Is nMther 
oil nor water, and he wUl nof tnlx. 
Finally," . said'. the,., speaker .:Y.*toke 

aVay the people's stimulant and you 
dr‘y®. to heroine gnd cocaine,
which is more to be dreaded than the 
plague.” ,:-X f >’
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ucing Company.HURT IN COLLISION? :Ï Miss Dorothy McAlleter, 206 Naira 

avenue, sustained severe injuries on 
Sunday at 6 p.m„ when a collision 
occurred at the corner of Ascot and 
Dufferin street between three Ford 
touring care. Her Up wae cut, third 
finger crushed, and a tooth broken as 
a result of the accident. The car wae 
driven by Carl Bunting, 278 West
moreland avenue, license No. 4678, 
while the other machines were driven 
by William Kohler, 868 Grace street, 
No. 28742, and William A. Smith, 8 
Shirley street, No. 6986. It Is claimed 
that all machines were speeding at the 
time of the collision. The damaged 
machines were towed to, ^-neighboring 
garage with windshields smashed, 
headlights twisted, tires ripped off, 
and radiators broken.

!A CAMPAIGN INCIDENT.
The three-cornered contest In Peel is 

waxing warm. A good story comes from 
CoeksvUle, where Kennedy, the Blaln- 
Hearst candidate, who Is a modest ura< 
tor. was addressing a Conservative meet
ing with a sympathetic minister of the 
gospel in a front chair. Mr. Kennedy 
had reached .hie palpitating peroration, 
and delivered it thus: “If you give me 
your suffrage, ladles and gentlemen, I 
pledge you thàt I will do my utmost to 
carry out your ideals and those of our 
illustrious leader, Sir Wilfrid Laurier."

The shock was followed by a titter, but 
Mr. Kennedy eat down without noticing 
either.

This Is on a par with H. H. Dewart's 
’ apostrophe to himself as "Hartley 

O'Neill,” but hp noticed the slip of the 
toftgue in time to add: "We are getting 
closer together aU the time.'*

V First Offering to Public
Two weeks ago we made the first announcement 
of Canadian Photo Play Productions, Limited. 
To our astonishment the response was overwhelm
ing. It clearly proved the PUBLIC’S knowledge 
of what the moving picture industry had done, in 
the past few years. The profits of this newest of 
industries have astounded the most conservative
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I* AT ST. DAVID’S
1 V

men.DANFOF.TH Rev. Dr. Nell was the preacher at 
the evening service Sunday at St. 
David's Presbyterian Church, Harvie 
avenue. Dr. Ndiljfiad* reference to 
the blessings Of vjSaiakeglvIn as it 
affected Canada, and tbs. churches. A 
special collection was taken up for 
the building fund #f,, the pew church, 
which was recently erected at a cost 
of 820,000. Rev. C. A. Mustard Is the 
pastor. jh- • "* ;
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9 -*SHOULD CONTROL COAL-4

Extraordinary Returns
As an example of-the--possibilities of thié indl^pt 
only a few months ago Famous PlayewilS 
Company stock, which h 
bought for $16

C ï#liberties on theUNIONVILLE

V« GAVE THANKS FOR HARVEST
mi

ïS
fï

as no par value, CÔÛ 

a share, and today it is selling at 
650% advance on that price. As an indication of 
the dividend possibilities of the moving picture 
business let us citç to you the preset financial 
situation of the great Famous Players^Lasky Com
pany just mentioned Thja h^^l^ 
statement of a short time ago. The company is 
doing a (gross annual business of over $30,000,000. 
Note that, please! It further sets forth that the net 
profits for ,1918 were $ 1,281,1 74. Then it quietly 

that the NEW PROFITS for the first 
six months of 1919 are $2,4 3 9,3 37 ! What 
industry in the world presents possibilities like that?

LIBERTY that vitiates xme I
Large congregStlone attended both 

services at Boon Avenue Baptist 
Church on Sunday.- wbfit thé pastor, 
W. F. Roadhouse, preached In the 
morning on “A Liberty That Viti
ates,’’ and In the evening on “The 
Standard of Life That God Approves." 
_________________ —■ -..V- - r*‘
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| - RIVERDALE \
' . memorial_^veiled.

S,^dHro^%n^fl.15nSr
tien Killed in Aetion.

0t
I pro- 

denounced H^ j
I, North■!

| NEWMARKET 11%3 .
The stained glass memorial . win

dow erected to the memory of the six
teen soldiers killed in actio*,,' during 
the war, erected in North Briiaflviéw' 
Presbyterian Church, BroadvkV ave
nue, was solemnly unveiled by -Rev. 
W. M. Kannawtn, minister, at the 
evening service yesterday, in the 
presence of a crowded congregation. 
Major Rev. A. L. , fBlirch, returned 
chaplain, delivered the address, tak
ing for his subject “The Stilling of the 
Tempest.” The preacher outlined the 
calm after the storm symbolical of 
war and peace following. He dwelt 
upon the contribution the boys made, 
and said he did not come with word»' 
of sympathy but he catiie to congratu
late them, that the blood shed was 
accepted fis a sacrifie» on the altar of 
freedom.

The congregation rose as the Dead 
M^tch in Saul was played. ' and the 
I^ast Post sounded by the Bugler,

Bert Green, qne of the returned vet
erans, sang ‘‘Christ ,1b Flanders.”

The window was designed 4nft built 
by C, D. Warner, .sin': elder of the 
church. /"
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U.F.O. OUTLINES PLATFORM
*

Comprehensive outlines of the Unit
ed Farmers' political platform and de
nials of certain statements made by 

other candidates contesting the riding 
of North York were the order of busi
ness at a U.F.O. meeting held in New
market town hall on Saturday 
There was a large attendahee, 
posed of interested farmers and

f announcesCHURCH BEING PAINTED.

Danforth Methodist Church Is at 
present undergoing exterior painting 
and decoration. It is expected the 
building w.U be completed early next 
week, v

L. O. L. TORBAY LODGE MEETS.

->«A meeting of L. O. L. Torbay, Lodge, 
861. was recently held In Playter’s 
Hall, Danforth Avenue, when two new 
members were Initiated..

Deputy Master F. H. Smith, recently 
returned from overseas with his Eng
lish bride, received the hearty con
gratulations of the members.

EXCAVATING FOR BUILDING.

m
>U : I II rE !

i *
night, 
cont
our!-

ous townspeople, and W. C. White., of 
Queensvllle acted as chairman. S. P. 
Foote, the U.F.O. candidate; R. W. E. 
Burnaby, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Brodle and Cameron Currie were the 
principal speakers, and each assured 
the audience of the benefits that would 
accrue from U.F.O. législation.
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4The EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY offered
a Canadian producing company, practically with 
no competition, can readily be appreciated.

Ten Dollars Per Share!

m !A STUMBLING block.i Ifl
I

and Doctors.

Rev. H. Boyd, pastor Waverley Road 
Baptist Church, preached" oft tlïë' fé'- 
ferendum at the morning service yes
terday, taking for his text the 18th 

of 14th chapter. Romans, "But 
Jujlge rather that no 
stumbling block-or an occasion to tall 
In hie brother’s way.”

‘‘Christian workers and temperance 
reformers,” said the speaker, "have 
urged upon the successive govern
ments the advisability of restricting 
and abolishing from the province, the 
manufacture and sale of intoxicating 
drink and beverages. The people will 
have to decide whether they will go 
back to old conditions with their 
poverty and misery, their wretched
ness and sqaalor.

"Some persons 4ill probably «ay: I
^rruPlfXed" 1 want to do what is 
right, but so many conflicting stote- 
meqts are around I am, confused.

Does the Bible and medical science 
F*ve any nelp .In the matter ?”

The preacher quoted from the Bible
r»T!î9,.a5ain8t 6tr0BF drink, and 
medical testimony to the 
Rev. Mr. Boyd

m Rev.

iï • -Ji -»
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X I l DOWNPOUR WAS GODSENDI i /H;II

Thursday's rainfall, pretty general 
around the counties bordering on the 
city, has immensely Improved the 
plowing and pasture lands, and will 

.. prqve a godsend to the fall wheat, 
which, while well started, needed just 
such a downpour.* Ensilage corn. Is 
about all In, and is a good two-thirds 
crop, well matured and cobbed, and 
win be a big asset to the dairymen 
and feeders.

A lot of buckwheat Is still out in 
the fields, while some of It is harvested

aod ,the yield u a good hope methodists give thanks.
average one* Buckwheat among the . %

0n*,arl° ,ar™er Is getting to Thanksgiving services were held at 
"I01"® °fKa !Und"by The Hope Methodist Church yesterday

d g, bee‘s now bein« morning. Rev. A. I. Terryberry, pas-
al?i, f*8 than average tor, preached from the text, "Fixed

,wblIe the turnips as a whole : Thanksgiving." The building was 
kiZfla v. . ure", Pl0wing is away be- crowded with a capacity congregation.

b„ a long, open fall will do In «he evening F. W. Duggan, organizer
much to square things around on the for the referendum 
farm.

V /it Excavation- for two large stores 
and apartment houses Is now under 
way on the old Blong property, Dan
forth avenue, adjoining St. Barnabas 
Church. The site was formerly the 
site of the Blong stable and slaughter 
house.

I
This offer will remain available to yon for only a SHORT 

opinion, is one of the great opportunities of the y

versee
man put-a

8EEK SOLDIERS’ VOTE.$ 1£' >_____ Wdtih regard to the referendum, peti
tions wqre circulated In all the 

• churches thrnout the eastern district 
for signatures of soldiers.

Ait both services ift First Avenue 
Baptist Church the soldiers preeent 
manifested their unanimous declara
tion against 'booze and stated their op
position to Its They will vote four 
times no.

Rev. Dr. Graham officiated at both 
services.

ear. V; EAST TORONTO , \
/I

ORGANIZATION
/ .*{!*■****..* *• ï

Canadian Photo Play Productions,Umitéd
i
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1RATEPAYERS REORGANIZING. !

committee, deli
vered a forceful address on prohibition.

t
Incorporated Under the Lawe of th« Provined of Ontario.A reorganization of the North Rlv- 

erdaJe Ratepayers’ Association execu
tive committee wlU take place tomor
row evening at the meeting to be held 
at the residence of the president, Dr. 
E. A. McDonald, Broadview avenue.

GENERAL OFFICES - TORONTO.CANADA
SOLICITORS: 

Plaxton & Plaxton
$500,000

BBS! E same effect.

gSg,"U5“'
There was

VBANKERS:
& Dominion Bank IThe King Hot Water System 

Assures Warmth and Comfort

■ •on»
a crowded congregation. -

CAPITAL STOCK (All Common)
FULLY PAID AND NON-ASSESfcABLE

X
Î

\

Perhaps you remember the difficulty you 
had regulating your old hot air furnace last 
winter. Roasting or freezing, one extreme 
or the other. The only way to have com
fort, even and steady ^warmth, in blizzards 
or mild weather, is to install a King Hot 
Water Boiler. Make enquiries of your 
dealer, or at our factory. Do it at once. 
Time is getting short for such work. 
Homes” sent to your address free.

WOODBRIDGE

8
X

Stock OfferingPREPARE FOR RECORD FAIR

Woodbridge, Oct. 11—Preparations 
for a record fair were being hurried 
forward today, and the large number 
of entries’ received In all classes of 
nroeuce and live stock point to a suc
cessful day on Monday. Judging of 
poultry, fruit, vegetables and women’s
WOu.v.!ras 8tarted during the day, thé 
exhibits of poultry and fruit being 

1 more numerous and of better quality 
than ever before- Over 100 entries of 
apples were received.

.vace tl;ack l«.*in admirable con
dition this year, and the executive ex- 
oect many good horses to be entered 
ror the races on Monday.

Richard Oke of London, one of the 
best known authorities in the prov
ince, will judge the poultry, in which 
class the principal exhibitors are J ! 

, P; Laurie, E. Smith, M. Recover, r [ 
j Sheardon, W. Reid, F. Harris, G- ...
! MacClure, GeorgB-WaUace and -Robert 
, Crokbie.
| Stalls f°r the mldsrtQr womb- teing 
I erected today.

» «

I*t mt

We are offering for sale a portion of the treasury 
stock at par $ 10.00 per share—the right L 
reserved to increase the price or withdraw the 
stock from sale without notice. Prospectus of 
the company may 15e had by application to 
K î1 I* 3^ n Underwriting Association—413 
414 C.P.R. Building, Toronto, Canada.
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DIAMONDS r'II
K’STEEL <a RADIATION, LIMITED

X 811 Framr Avenue,
\CASH OR CREDIT

... vBe raft and
-'tock>: see our. 
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Woodbridge
FAIR

TODAY
BIGGEST AND BEST 
FAIR IN THE HIS- 
TORY OF SOCIETY

Special Train Leaves Union 
Station 12.30 Noon
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